A difference covering array with parameters k; n and q; or a DCAðk; n; qÞ for short, over a group ðG; Þ of order q is defined to be a k Â n array ða ij Þ with entries a ij ð0pipk À 1; 0p jpn À 1Þ from G such that, for any two distinct rows t and h ð0ptohpk À 1Þ; every element of G occurs in the difference list fd hj d À1 tj : j ¼ 0; 1; y; n À 1g at least once. It is clear that nXq in a DCAðk; n; qÞ: The equality holds if and only if a ðq; k; 1Þ difference matrix exists. It is well known that a ðq; k; 1Þ difference matrix does not exist, whenever q 2 ðmod 4Þ and kX3: Thus, we have nXq þ 1 for these values of k and q: In this article, several constructive techniques for DCAs are presented, and used to solve completely the existence problem for a DCAð4; q þ 1; qÞ with q 2 ðmod 4Þ: This complements the study for difference matrices in literature. The result is also useful in encoding systematic authentication codes, as well as in software testing and data compression problems.
Definition and background
Let ðG; Þ be a group of order q: A difference matrix (DM) with parameters k; q and index l ¼ 1; or a ðq; k; 1Þ-DM, is defined to be a k Â q matrix D ¼ ðd ij Þ (0pipk À 1; 0p jpq À 1Þ with entries from G; such that, for any two distinct rows t and h ð0ptohpk À 1Þ; the difference list contains every element of G exactly once. When G is an abelian group, typically additive notation is used, so that the differences d hj À d tj are employed. Difference matrices have attracted considerable attention. For the existence results and detailed information about DMs, the reader is referred to [1, 7] and the references therein.
As is well known, a ðq; k; 1Þ-DM does not exist whenever q 2 ðmod 4Þ and kX3 [9] . So, a natural question to be asked is how ''close'' can we come to constructing a difference matrix for q 2 ðmod 4Þ and kX3: A solution to this question is obtained by allowing certain elements of G either not to occur or to occur more than once in the difference list D th : This leads us to define the notion of a difference covering (packing) array in general.
To be more precise, let ðG; Þ be a group of order q: By a difference covering (packing) array over G with parameters k; n and q; or a DCAðk; n; qÞ for short, we mean a k Â n array ða ij Þ with entries a ij ð0pipk À 1; 0p jpn À 1Þ from G such that, for any two distinct rows t and h ð0ptohpk À 1Þ; every element of G occurs in the difference list
tj : j ¼ 0; 1; y; n À 1g at least (at most) once.
It is fairly obvious that the minimum (maximum) values of n is q þ 1 (q À 1) in a difference covering (packing) array when a ðq; k; 1Þ-DM does not exist. In conjunction with the construction of authentication codes, the existence of a difference packing array with n ¼ q À 1 for q 2 ðmod 4Þ; being ''close'' to a difference matrix, has been investigated by the author [20] recently. Here, we are mainly concerned with difference covering arrays, which will be abbreviated to DCAs. All groups are assumed to be abelian throughout what follows. To exclude the trivial case, kX3 is always assumed in a DCAðk; n; qÞ: Whenever the notation a DCAðk; q; qÞ is used, it is understood to be a ðq; k; 1Þ-DM. Also, if a constant vector over G is added to a certain row or a certain column of a DCAðk; n; qÞ; then the derived array is still a DCAðk; n; qÞ: So, we may, if we wish, assume that the first row and the first column of a DCAðk; n; qÞ are both zero vectors.
We give a simple example to illustrate the notion. DCAs are worth gaining attention for not only their combinatorial interest, but also their significant applications in dealing with information technology problems. As with difference packing arrays (see [20] and the references therein), DCAs can be utilized directly to yield authentication codes (briefly, A-codes), which were invented in 1974 by Gilbert et al. [11] . Making use of the usual model of authentication theory due to Simmons [13, 14] , an A-code without secrecy can be represented as a quadruple ðS; A; K; EÞ where S is the set of source states (i.e. plaintexts); A is the set of authenticators; K is the set of keys; and E is the set of encoding rules (maps from S to A) such that for each key kAK; there exists an encoding rule E k : S-A: There are three participants: a transmitter, a receiver and an opponent. The transmitter and the receiver jointly choose a key kAK prior to any message being sent for authentication purpose. When the transmitter wants to send the information sAS to the receiver, he uses the authentication rule E k to produce an authenticator a ¼ E k ðsÞ; and then transmits the message m ¼ ðs; aÞ through a public channel, which is subject to active attack. When the receiver gets the message m ¼ ðs; aÞ; he uses the secret key k to check whether a ¼ E k ðsÞ or not. If it is true, the message is regarded as authentic and accepted. Otherwise, the message is rejected. Now given a DCAðk; n; qÞ over a group G of order q (with n as small as possible), A ¼ ða ij Þ ð0pipk À 1; 0p jpn À 1Þ; we may take
For any chosen key k ¼ ð j; gÞAK; define E ð j;gÞ ðsÞ ¼ a sj þ g ðsASÞ:
Take E ¼ fE ð j;gÞ : ð j; gÞAKg: This creates an A-code ðS; A; K; EÞ; in which the encoding rule associating with each key is a one-to-one correspondence between the source state space S and the message space M ¼ S Â G: Further, k / E k is also a one-to-one correspondence between the key space K and encoding rule space E:
We assume that both of the key space and the source state space have a uniform probability distribution. The opponent knows the whole authentication system except for the key being used by the transmitter and the receiver. The opponent can either impersonate the transmitter, inserting his message into the channel, or substitute an observed message with another message. These attacks are referred to as impersonation and substitution, respectively. Denote by P 0 and P 1 the probabilities that the opponent can deceive the transmitter/receiver by impersonation and substitution, respectively. Then we can show, by a similar fashion in [20] ,
for the A-code obtained from a DCAðk; n; qÞ as above, where eX1 is the maximum number of occurrences of elements of G in the difference list D th ð0ptohpn À 1Þ:
One advantage of the construction described above is that the A-code is easy to implement due to its simple algebraic structure.
DCAs can also be utilized directly to yield covering arrays (also named transversal coverings) (see [16, 17] ). Following [16] , a covering array of strength 2 with parameters k; q and b; or a CAðk; q; bÞ; is a b Â k array, ða ij Þ; filled with elements from a q-set Q such that for any given two columns, t and h; and any ordered pair ðx; yÞAQ Â Q; there is at least one row r so that a rt ¼ x and a rh ¼ y: If we take a DCAðk; n; qÞ over a group G ¼ fg 0 ¼ 0; g 1 ; y; g qÀ1 g; A ¼ ða ij Þ; then we obtain a CAðk; q; nqÞ:
The derived CA from a DCAðk; n; qÞ is classregular (see [1] for its definition), and hence can be extended to a CAðk þ 1; q; nqÞ: Furthermore, this array contains q disjoint rows, which is of significance in recursive constructions of CAs. It is interesting to note that CAs have powerful applications in software testing and data compression problems (see, for example, [5, 6, 8, 15] ). The goal of this paper is to establish a number of constructive techniques to obtain DCAs. For the existence of a DCAðk; n; qÞ; we will focus our attention on the case where q 2 ðmod 4Þ and kX3: Especially, we will show that a DCAð4; q þ 1; qÞ exists for all positive integers q 2 ðmod 4Þ:
The constructive techniques
This section serves to present a number of general constructive techniques to get DCAs. Fundamental to these are two types of auxiliary designs which are both defined on a certain group containing some subgroups. For ease of notation, throughout what follows, we write ðG; H 1 ; H 2 ; y; H r ; HÞ for an arbitrary abelian group G which contains r þ 1 subgroups H 1 ; H 2 ; y; H r and H so that H i -H j ¼ H for any integers i and j satisfying 1piojpr: When H ¼ f0g; we often drop it in the notation. The notations C q and EAðqÞ are always used to denote the additive group of the residue ring of integers modulo q and the Galois field GF ðqÞ; respectively.
We first define the notion of a holey difference family or an HDF. Let the orders of group G and its subgroup H 1 ; H 2 ; y; H r ; H be q; q 1 ; q 2 ; y; q r and u in turn. Let K be a set of integers not less than two. A ðK; q; q 1 ; q 2 ; y; q r ; uÞ-HDF over ðG; H 1 ; H 2 ; y; H r ; HÞ is defined to be a family F of subsets (called base blocks) of G such that for any BAF; jBjAK; and the difference list DF ¼ fa À b : a; bAB; aab; BAFg contains each element of G \ S 1p jpr H j exactly once, while any element of S 1p jpr H j does not appear in DF; or equivalently,
Hence, H j ð1p jprÞ is a hole. We will simply refer to a ðK; q; q 1 ; q 2 ; y; q r ; uÞ-HDF as a ðK; q; q 1 ; q 2 ; y; q r Þ-HDF when u ¼ 1 and a ðK; q; q 1 Þ-HDF when r ¼ 1: We may further restrict to K ¼ fkg: In this case we often omit the braces and write k for K:
The following simple example gives us an illustration for the notion. In the case G ¼ C q ; the notion of a ðk; q; q 1 ; q 2 ; y; q r ; uÞ-HDF was first given in [19] under the name a regularly cyclic packing. It has been proved to be quite useful in uniformly dealing with optimal cyclic packings related to optical orthogonal codes. It serves to combine two known optimal cyclic packings of order q and m into a new one generally, without the requirement of gcdðq; mÞ = 1. For more detailed information, the reader may refer to [19] . A ðk; q; q 1 Þ-HDF is also named as a ðq; q 1 ; k; 1Þ relative difference family (see, for example, [3] ). If w ¼ 1 or k; it is just the well known ðq; k; 1Þ difference family which generates a balanced incomplete block design.
Closely related to an HDF is a holey difference matrix (HDM), which is defined below.
A ðk; q; q 1 ; q 2 ; y; q r ; uÞ-HDM over ðG; H 1 ; H 2 ; y; H r ; HÞ is a k Â m matrix D ¼ ðd ij Þ (0pipk À 1; 0p jpm À 1Þ with entries from G such that for any two distinct rows t and h ð0ptohpk À 1Þ; the difference list
Remark that the above equation implies that
Here, for any j (1p jpr), H j has order q j and is a hole, while H has order u: As with HDFs, we simply refer to a ðk; q; q 1 ; q 2 ; y; q r ; uÞ-HDM as a ðk; q; q 1 ; q 2 ; y; q r Þ-HDM when u ¼ 1 and a ðk; q; q 1 Þ-HDM when r ¼ 1: A ðk; q; q 1 Þ-HDM is also called an incomplete difference matrix and used by a number of authors (see, for example, [4, 18] ). The significance of HDMs is that their holes can frequently be filled with appropriate DCAs to derive a new DCA. More specifically, we have the following theorem.
Theorem 2.1. Suppose that there exist:
(1) a ðk; q; q 1 ; q 2 ; y; q r ; uÞ-HDM over ðG; H 1 ; H 2 ; y; H r ; HÞ; (2) a ðk; q i ; uÞ-HDM over ðH i ; HÞ for any i ð1pipr À 1Þ; (3) a DCAðk; n; q r Þ over H r :
Then there exists a DCAðk; q À q r þ n; qÞ over G.
Proof. Let A be a ðk; q; q 1 ; q 2 ; y; q r ; uÞ-HDM over ðG; H 1 ; H 2 ; y; H r ; HÞ: Let A i ð1pipr À 1Þ be the given ðk; q i ; uÞ-HDM over ðH i ; HÞ: Then D ¼ ½AjA 1 jA 2 j?jA rÀ1 forms a ðk; q; q r Þ-HDM over ðG; H r Þ: Filling in the hole with a DCAðk; n; q r Þ over H r produces a DCAðk; q À q r þ n; qÞ over G; as desired. & To apply Theorem 2.1, it will be necessary to establish some constructive methods to obtain HDMs. Jimbo and Kuriki [12] 
The proof of the above theorem is similar to that of Lemma 1 in [12] , and hence omitted here. For the definition of mutually orthogonal idempotent Latin squares of size k ðMOILSðkÞÞ; see [7] . Below we provide an example to illustrate the idea. 15 "f0; 5g; f0; 5; 10g"f0; 5gÞ and a DCAð4; 31; 30Þ over f0; 5; 10g"C 10 (see Section 3), then we get a DCAð4; 151; 150Þ over C 15 "C 10 :
As a special case of Theorem 2.2, we have the following theorem which was first stated in [4] in the case G ¼ C q : Theorem 2.3. Suppose a ðk; q; q 1 Þ-HDF over ðG; HÞ and d À 2 MOILSðkÞ all exist. Then there exists a ðd; q; q 1 Þ-HDM over ðG; HÞ:
What Theorem 2.2 and Theorem 2.1 say is that if we happen to have an HDF, then we can obtain an HDM, and then a new DCA from an old one. The interesting thing is that we are also able to obtain a new HDF, if we happen to have an HDM. The following theorem provides us a sample for this. It is obtained by a relaxation of the general construction in [19] by allowing the derived HDF not to be cyclic, but here we use an HDM, instead of a DM.
Theorem 2.4. Suppose that the following designs exist:
(1) a ðk; v; h 1 ; h 2 ; uÞ-HDF over ðG; H 1 ; H 2 ; HÞ; (2) a ðk; h 1 q; uqÞ-HDF over ðH i " % G; H" % GÞ; (3) a ðk; vw; h 1 w; h 2 w; uwÞ-HDF over ðG"S; H 1 "S; H 2 "S j ; H"SÞ; (4) a ðk; q; wÞ-HDM over ð % G; SÞ:
Then there exists a ðk; vq; h 2 qÞ-HDF over ðG" % G; H 2 " % GÞ:
Now we extend the ''product construction'' method, which is frequently used in recursive constructions of DMs (see [1] ), to constructing HDMs. In particular, we have the following. Theorem 2.5. Let G and % G be two groups with orders q and % q; respectively. Suppose that there exist:
(1) a ðk; q; q 1 ; q 2 ; y; q r ; uÞ-HDM over ðG; H 1 ; H 2 ; y; H r ; HÞ; (2) a ðk; % q; wÞ-HDM over ð % G; SÞ;
(3) a ðk; qw; q 1 w; q 2 w; y; q r w; uwÞ-HDM over ðG"S; H 1 "S; y; H r "S; H"SÞ; (4) a ðk; q j % q; u % qÞ-HDM over ðH j " % G; H" % GÞ for any j ð1p jpr À 1Þ:
Then there exists a ðk; q % q; q r % qÞ-HDM over ðG" % G; H r " % GÞ:
Proof. By assumptions (1) and (2), let A ¼ ða ij Þ ð1pipk; 1p jpmÞ be a ðk; q; q 1 ; q 2 ; y; q r ; uÞ-HDM over ðG; H 1 ; H 2 ; y; H r ; HÞ; and B ¼ ðb ij Þ ð1pipk; 1p jpnÞ a ðk; % q; wÞ-HDM over ð % G; SÞ: Form an array 
Now make use of assumption (3) and let E 0 be a ðk; qw; q 1 w; q 2 w; y; q r w; uwÞ-HDM over ðG"S; H 1 "S; y; H r "S; H"SÞ: It is easy to see that for any pair ðt; hÞ of rows of the array ½DjE 0 ; the difference list
To complete the desired HDM, construct a ðk; q j % q; u % qÞ-HDM, E j ; over ðH j " % G; H" % GÞ for any j ð1p jpr À 1Þ: It is readily checked that the array
is a ðk; q % q; q r % qÞ-HDM over ðG" % G; H r " % GÞ; as desired. &
As an immediate consequence of Theorem 2.5, we have the following working corollary.
Corollary 2.1. Let G and % G be two groups with orders q and % q; respectively. Suppose that there exist:
(1) a ðq; k; 1Þ-DM over G; (2) a ðk; % q; uÞ-HDM over ð % G; HÞ;
Then there exists a ðk; q % q; quÞ-HDM over ðG" % G; G"HÞ:
3. DCAð4; q þ 1; qÞ 0 s with q 2 ðmod 4Þ
In this section, we will apply the techniques presented in the previous section to establish our existence result concerning DCAð4; q þ 1; qÞ's with q 2 ðmod 4Þ: To this point, we require some information on known MOILSs and DMs. Our authority is [7] . In particular, the following result is well known.
Lemma 3.1. Let q ¼ q 1 q 2 ?q t where each q j is a prime power not less than k. Then there exists a ðq; k; 1Þ À DM; or equivalently a ðk; q; q 1 Þ-HDM with q 1 ¼ 1; and therefore k À 2 MOILSðqÞ; over " t j¼1 EAðq j Þ:
Regarding the existence of HDFs, we have the following two known results. The first one can be found in [10] ; and the second one is taken from [2] . Then the following HDFs over C 6m exist:
(1) a ð4; 6m; 6Þ-HDF if ða 0 ; rÞað0; 1Þ or ð1; 0Þ; (2) a ð4; 6m; 18Þ-HDF if ða 0 ; rÞ ¼ ð1; 0Þ; (3) a ð4; 6m; 30Þ-HDF if ða 0 ; rÞ ¼ ð0; 1Þ:
Lemma 3.3. If q 1 ðmod 6Þ is a prime power, then there exists a ð4; 2q; 2Þ-HDF over ðC 2 "EAðqÞ; C 2 "f0gÞ:
Let us now turn to the existence of a DCAð4; q þ 1; qÞ with q 2 ðmod 4Þ: With the aid of a computer, we found some explicit constructions. We present them in two lemmas below.
Lemma 3.4. There exist a DCA(4, 7; 6) over C 6 ; a DCAð5; 11; 10Þ over C 10 and a DCAð4; 19; 18Þ over C 18 :
Proof. The required arrays are constructed as follows.
A DCA(4, 7; 6) over Lemma 3.6. Let q be a prime power and q 5 ðmod 6Þ: Then there exists a ð4; 2q; 2Þ-HDM over ðC 2 "EAðqÞ; C 2 "f0gÞ:
Proof. Let o be an arbitrary primitive element of the finite field of order q; GF ðqÞ: Let S ¼ fo 2i : 0pipðq À 3Þ=2g be the unique multiplicative subgroup of GF ðqÞ of index 2. We then form the following array: It is readily calculated that, for any two distinct rows t and h ð1ptohp4Þ of A; the difference list D th is of the form fð0; a 0 Þ; ð0; b 0 Þ; ð1; a 1 Þ; ð1; b 1 Þg so that fa 0 ; b 0 g and fa 1 ; b 1 g are both a complete system of representatives of the cosets of S in the multiplicative group of GF ðqÞ: With this fact, we can know that the following array D is a ð4; 2q; 2Þ-HDM over ðC 2 "EAðqÞ; C 2 "f0gÞ; as desired:
where A j ¼ ð1; o 2j Þ Á A for j ¼ 0; 1; y; qÀ3 2 and q45: For q ¼ 5; we take o ¼ 2 and replace the last row of the array A with ðð1; 2Þð0; 3Þð0; 1Þð1; 1ÞÞ to get the result. &
We are now in a position to establish our main result in this section. It will be convenient for us to proceed in stages. Proof. By Lemma 3.4 and Corollary 3.1, we may assume that qX42: Write q ¼ 6m: Then m is odd and has the same prime factorization as that in Lemma 3.2, and hence a ð4; 6m; wÞ-HDF with wAf6; 18; 30g exists. We now apply Theorem 2.3 with d ¼ 4 to this HDF, making use of 2 MOILS (4) which exist by Lemma 3.1. This yields a ð4; 6m; wÞ-HDM with wAf6; 18; 30g over ðC 6m ; HÞ where H is the subgroup of order w of C 6m ; being isomorphic to C w : Thus, we can apply Theorem 2.1 to obtain the desired DCAð4; q þ 1; qÞ over C q ; since a DCAð4; w þ 1; wÞ over C w exists for any wAf6; 18; 30g by Lemma 3.4 and Corollary 3. Proof. Write q ¼ 2u: The result for u ¼ 1 or u ¼ 5 comes from Example 1.1 and Lemma 3.4. Now assume that uX7; let u ¼ q 1 q 2 ?q t be the prime factorization of u: Since q 2 or 10 (mod 12), q j must be congruent to 1 or 5 modulo 6 for any j ð1p jptÞ: When q j 5 ðmod 6Þ; we have a ð4; 2q j ; 2Þ-HDM over ðC 2 "EAðq j Þ; C 2 "f0gÞ by Lemma 3.6. When q j 1 ðmod 6Þ; a ð4; 2q j ; 2Þ-HDF over ðC 2 "EAðq j Þ; C 2 "f0gÞ exists from Lemma 3.3. Applying Theorem 2.3 with d ¼ 4 to this HDF, we have also a ð4; 2q j ; 2Þ-HDM over ðC 2 "EAðq j Þ; C 2 "f0gÞ; since 2 MOILS ð4Þ exist by Lemma 3.1. Start with the ð4; 2q 1 ; 2Þ-HDM over ðC 2 "EAðq 1 Þ; C 2 "f0gÞ; and apply Corollary 2.1 with a ðq 2 ; 4; 1Þ-DM. This creates a ð4; 2q 1 q 2 ; 2q 2 Þ-HDM over ðC 2 "EAðq 1 Þ"EAðq 2 Þ; C 2 "f0g"EAðq 2 ÞÞ: Filling in the hole, C 2 "f0g"EAðq 2 Þ; with a ð4; 2q 2 ; 2Þ-HDM produces a ð4; 2q 1 q 2 ; 2Þ-HDM over ðC 2 "EAðq 1 Þ"EAðq 2 Þ; C 2 "fð0; 0ÞgÞ: Now start with this HDM and apply Corollary 2.1 recursively to get a ð4; 2u; 2Þ-HDM. It was constructed in Example 1.1 a DCA(4, 3; 2) over C 2 "fð0; 0; y; 0Þg: So, the conclusion holds by Theorem 2. 
Concluding remarks
In Section 2, we presented some constructive methods for DCAs, which also work for constructions of difference matrices. Due to the non-existence of a ðq; k; 1Þ difference matrix, the parameter n cannot attain q in a DCAðk; n; qÞ when kX3 and q 2 ðmod 4Þ: So, the classes of DCAðk; q þ 1; qÞ with q 2 ðmod 4Þ and kX3 are of particular interest not only for their significant applications, but also from a design theory point of view as well. In Theorem 3.3, we solved the existence problem of a DCAð4; q þ 1; qÞ with q 2 ðmod 4Þ completely. Infinitely many new systematic authentication codes are produced using these existing difference covering arrays. Furthermore, the result of this paper can be thought of as a complement to the study for difference matrices.
As shown in Lemma 3.4, a DCAð5; 11; 10Þ exists. However, we failed in a computer search for a DCAð5; 7; 6Þ over C 6 : One interesting problem concerning DCAs is then to determine the spectrum of q 2 ðmod 4Þ for which a DCAð5; q þ 1; qÞ exists. This is under investigation.
